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EXPERIMENT IN FEEDING

HOGS.

John W. Zigler, of Laporte coun-

ty Tid., reports the results of two

experiments made by him in feew-
ing hogs, as follows: Thirty-two
hogs were fed twenty-six days 4n
an eight-acre lot. They consumed
193 bushels of unselled old corn,
70 pounds to the bushe. Their
aggregate weight at the beginAing
of the periodwas 6,420 Th.; at the
end, 8,750, lbs.; gain, 2,330 lbs.
When he commenced feeding the
hogs were worth Sj cents per
pound, amounting to $224.70; af-
ter feedin, 3.8 per pound, amount-

ing to $332.50; gain, $107.80.
The 193 bushels of corn, at 35 cents
per bushel, cost $57.55; net profit
on the corn, $40.25. Every 4 3-5
pounds of shelled corn made one

pound of pork. A live hog weigh.
ing 328 pounds lost by bIeedng
7 lbs., by both bleeding and dress-
ing, 58 lbs., or a little over one-sev-

enth ofthe live weight. Mr. Zigler
also fed to fifteen hogs, on the floor
in-pen, 100 bushels, by weight, of
old shelled corn, in fo+two &-ys.
The aggregate weight of the hogs
at the beginning ofthe experiment
was 2,490 lbs.; at the end, 4,260
lbs.; a gain of 1,770 lbs.; or 2 4-5
lbs. per day on hogs averaging, at
the commencement, 166 lbs. In
this experiment three pounds of
corn made one ofpork, in the other,
43-4 lbs. In the latter case the
pork was scid for 104} cents per
pound. Mr. E. Hesey, our corres-

pondent for,Plymouth county, Mas-
sachusetts,made the following expe-
riment with a special view to ascer-
tain at what size the gain was

greatest in proportion to the
amount of feed. Two pigs, six
weeks old, weighing 30 pounds
each, cost $6; they comsbmed 3
~bushels of Indian meal, 78 cents
per bushel, $25.13; 6 bushels fine
feed, 30 cents per bushel, $1.80 ;
1.2 bushels of potatoes, 25 cents
per bushel, $3; cost of dressing,
$2; total, $38.93. They were
slaughtered when eight months old,
and made 494 lbs. of pork, which
was sold at 8 cents per pound,
amounting to $39.52; profit, 59c.
The food was measured and the
pigs weighed daily, until they
reached 100 lbs. each, after that
they were weighed once in a week.
It was found that the increase of
pork cost the least per pound,
namely, cents, live weight, when
the pigs weighed about 100 pounds
each, and the most when they were
at their greatest weight.

ENGLIsH WAY OF TAKING CAE
OF HoRSEs.-SOme English grooms,
in America, are teaching Yankees the
care of horses. I asked one of these
grooms, who has spent twenty years
in the stables of royalty, what he had
to say about our American way of
taking care of a horse.

"Why, sir," said he, ":you don't
take good care of your horses; you
think you do butyou don't."
"Why?" I asked.
"Because, when a horse comes in

all wet with perspiration, you let him
stand in the stable and dry with all
the dirt on. In England we take the
horse as lhe comes from a drive and
sprinkle blood-warm water all over

him. from his head to his feet. Then
we scrape him down and blanket him.
rubbing his legs and face dry. Thus
in an hour he is clean and dry and
ready to take a good feed, while with
your way he will stand and swelter for
hours, and finally dry, sticky and dirty.
Our horses never founder and never

take cold. We never use a cuiry-comnb;
you scratch your horses too hard.-
The only care necessary is to have
the water not too cold; then bathe
them instantly, while you are rubbing
their legs."-Comnmercial Advertiser.

*PoTAToEs.-Potatoes of large size
are said to be raised by a monk in
France, by cutting two,side shoots from
each stalk when it is five or seven

inches high, and setting them in good,
rich, mellow garden soil. In a few days,
they send out roots, and form tubers
about as early and in as large quantities
as the original stalk, while the latter
does not seem to be injured by the
moderate pruning. The experiment
-also' seems to have been successful-
iy tried elsewhere previously. The
plan may be found especially servica.
ble in the propagation of new and rare

varieties for seedl.L FiUITS WHICH EVERYBODY UAN
Gaow.-We might, perhaps, place
under this head most of the species
adapted to our climate, but some

of them require more attention than
others, and more than the afore-
said "everybody" may be willing
to give them. Nothing worth hav-
ing can, as a rule, be had without
some labor or expense, and no good
fruit bearing trees or plants will
take care of themselves altogether;
but we will name a few things
which require so little skill, atten-
tion and labor, that any one who
deserves to have anything better
than. "hog plums" and haw berries
on his table, will be willing to give
them the small amount of care they
demand. 1. Strawberries, select-
ing such varieties as Wilson's Al-
bany, Longworth's Prolific, and
Nunan's Prolific, can be had in
abundance for home use with a tri-
fling outlay oflabor. 2. The black
cap raspberries, planted alongside
the garden fence, where they will
be shaded during a part of the day,
do well with little attention. 3.
Figs, s u c h as Brown Turkey,
Brunswick, Black Ischia and Ce-
lestial (Sugar fig) require little but
the planting, and never fail. 4.
Scuppernong grapes, and other va-

rieties of the Southern muscadine
species, do not tax our care much,
and repay us largely. 5. The
wild Goose Plum, and other kinds
of the Chickasaw type, ask but lit-
tle and give much. 6. Peaches will
flourish in the fence corners and

.1 fields, but will repay some at-
tention. 7. Where the soil suits
them, and the borer is not too de-
structive, apples ofnative varieties,
are grown with only a moderate
degree of attention. Those who
will not take the trouble to have
these fruits deserve nothing better
than "hog and hominy," year in
and year out.-Rural Carolinian
for November.

A PLEA FOR HYGIENIc LIVING.
-Who ever saw a true hygienist
lying drunk in the gutter, or reel-
ing home to abuse his family, or

with a quid of tobacco in his mouth,
squirting his nasty spittle in our

public halls and churches or along
the side-walks where decent people
travel, or with his old pipe or cigar,
poisoning the pure air of heaven,
the very breath of life, and befoul-
ing his system with its impurities?
Yet ignoramuses, and some' good
people laugh at us hygienists be-
cause we propose to correct these
enormities and'abuses.
Ben Franklin did not disdain

to eat "saw-dust" pudding, as you
call it, or to call himself a vegeta-
rian ; and he was quite as profound
as those who laugh at hygienists.
But we must forgive them, they
"know not what they do;"-don't
know that hygiene is the art of
preserving health, and that our
health depends largely upon our
own actions, our obedience or dis-
obedience of the laws of Hygeia,
which embrace good, welcome food,
pure air and water, exercise, sun-

iine, and cleanliness, which are
ki?n to godliness.

[Science of Healhh.

CLENs-TH MAiGEas.-Tr he
iangers of horses, cows and oxen,
wh-en supplied with cut fodder, and
imea1, frequently becomies of'ensivdIy
sour, in consequence of the decompo-
aition of the wet meal thit dhiees
'to the corners of the feei bode.+

d.s isapt to be the case pectliy
when animals do not lick the .rners

entirely clean. If a smali portion of
~feed is all7owed to-remain in the man-

ger only -aportion of a warm day it
will become sour, and the offensive
efBluvia will taint the entire manger,
so that an animal will often refuse to
eat his accustomed allowance, unless
compelled by keen hunger. The true
way to manage mangers is to scrape
the corners clean at least twice per
day, removing every particle of rejected
food. Then if the manger does not
smell like a sugar bowl, let the corners
be washed out with hot water, wiped
clean, and a handful of caustic slacked
lime be sprinkled in the manger. If
mangers are kept clean they will sel-
dom become offensively sour. If an
animal leaves a portion of his feed, a

new mess should never be riven on
the rejected feed.-N. Y. Herald.

To CLEAN MARBLE.--Marble of any
kind, alabaster, any hard stone or glass,
may be repolished by rubbing it with
a linen cloth dressed with oxide of tin
(sold under the name of putty pow-
der.) For this purpose a couple or
more folds of linen should be fastened
tight over a piece of wood, fiat or

otherwise, according to the form of
the stone. To repolish amantle-piece,
it should first be perfectly cleansed.--
This is best done by making a paste
of lime, soda and water, wetting well
the marble, and applying the -'aste.
Then let it remain for a day or so,
keeping it moist during the interval.
When this paste has been removed,
the polishing may begin. Chips in
the marble should be rubbed out first
with emery and water. At every
stage of polishing, the linen and pufty
powder must be kept constantly wet.

Glass, such as jewelers' show counter-'eases, which bec~ome scratched, maybe moisedn in the seame way.*-
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Are now opening the largest
tock of

READY-MADE
HITS AND GENTS' F

That can be found in the City.
IN OUR CUSTOM

We have a full line of FOREI
SIMERES and VESTINGS,
der in the best manner, and gi

All orders will have best att
Goods sent C. 0. D., subject
JOHN C. DIAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
DEALER IN

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
Locks, Hinges, Nails, Brads, White Leads
and Colored Paints. varnishes, Brushes,
Paint Oils, Glass, Put , &c.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices guaranteed as low as any house in
this city for same quality of goods.
Nov. 4, 44-Sm.

G. DIERCKS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceiies, Wines, liquolsIl
CICARS,

SmokingandChewing Tobacco.
CORNERMAIN AND AYLOE STREETS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
-0----

FRESH OYSTERS
SERVED IN EVERY STYLE in my Sa-

loon in rear of the Store.
Nov. 4, 44-2m.

JOHN C. DIAL,
Direct Importer and Dealer in

HARD WARE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Has the largest variety of HARDWARE
to be found in the State. Call or send or-
ders and be convinced. Prices and quality
ot goods guaranteed.

Orders accompanied with cash or satis-
factory references, will have prompt atten-
tion. Nov. 4, 44-Sm.

J. MEICHAN,
ft ana to G. X. TH0MPSON & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS AND L.EATHER,
TRT.TNKS,

Traveling Bags & Umbrellas.
CO0LUMBIA, S. C.

Nov. 4, 44-2m.

FALL AND WINTER

AN~D

MENS'_FURNISING GOODS.

KINAI) & WILEY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

CLOTHINGaEnTeisacomplete,ad will

intciy,"a"dPwil "*
old a*dWST

PEICES.
BATS HATS HATS
WOOL IN FELT SILK

50c. up to $8.00.
Scarlet Shirts and Drawers

iu Silk and Merino.

Boys' and Youths' Clothing,
New Styles. Fashionable Cut.

Business Suits, $6, $8, $10,
$12j, $15, and up to $80.

SHIT, SCRS GLOVES; BRAES, SUS-

gra varIiee LOW EPICE.

Oct. 21, 42--tf.

JOHN1AINW & SN,
COLUMBIA; S. C,,

Respectfully call the attention of pur-
casers to their stock of

HARDWARE,
consisting of all the Staple Goods, such as

Irn, Jails, Potware, Carpenters' and Black-
smiths' Tools, Carriage Hardware and Ma-

terials, Locks, Hinges, Screws and
Hause Bilders' Materials,

POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY
in great variety, and a well assorted stock

of

Shelf Hardware and House-Fur-
nishing Geods.

AGENTs F'oR-
Dupont's Celebrated Gun and Blast-
ing Powder, Cucumber Pumps,

GARDNER'S FIRE EXTINSU[SSHERS,
IN THEIR

-GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will be found an extensive assortment of
Staple ar.d Fancy Groceries, Wines and
Liquers, ItOT SCRPAsSED roa VARIETY, QUAI.-
ITY AND LOWNESS OF RcE BY ANY HoUSE IN
THE cITY. Coffee at retail at SOC. per lb.,
and upwards. Crushed, Powdered and
Granulated Sugars at 121e. per lb. United
States Standard Fire Test Kerosine Oil,
25c. per gallon.

THEIR CIGAR DEPARTMENT
embraces an extensive assortmnent of Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Ar-
ticles in great variety, which will be found
at the sign of the "INDIAN SqriW,'' corner
Main and Plain Street, in great variety and
at lowest prices. Their Sc. Cigar is superior
in quality to any other Cigar at same price.
JOHN ACNEW & sON.
Columbia, S. C., Nov. 4, 18'14. 44-

Segers' vs, Cincinnati
Beer.

The Cincinnati Gazette makes the aston-
ishing announcement that Cincinnati beer
is no- longer pure, but adulterated with mo-
lasses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and the
poisonous colchicum. The Commissioner
of Agriculture, in his -report for 1365, says
tht Prof. Mapes, of New York, analyzed
the, beer from a dozen different breweries,
an d found all of it adulterated. -Cocculus
In dicus an,l nux vomica entered largely in-
to its composition.

J. C. SEEGERS guarantees his beer to bep,re ad reliable. He does not. adulteratei ,btbesfrom the best barley, malt andFeb. 4, 5-tf.

ertisements.

WITEs, '8.5
3WAFFIELD,
A, S. C.,
,most elegant and stylisb

CLOTHING,
[RNIS8EN4 GOODS,
DEPARTMENT
GN and DOMESTIC CAS.
which we are making to or-
iarantee satisfaction.
ention.
to inspection. Sep. 30,a&-f.

J. H. KINARD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

DUY Goos

MILLINERY, &c.,
7Tain Street, - Columbia, S. C.
Respectfully informs the citizens of Nevi

berry and surrounding country, that hi
stock of Goods is large and various in a

lines, and an inspection is asked.
The
MILLINERY AND DRESS MAKING

Departments in the rear of the Store, unde
the Superintendence of Mrs. S. A. Smith,
lady of established taste and experienci
are not only handsomely arranged, but ar

supplied with every atticle which ladies ca
call for. One of the great conveniences i
that a lady can not only obtain the good
desired, but have them cut and made up i
this establishment without having to g
elsewhere. Remember the store next doc
to Columbia Hotel. Nov. 4, 44-6t.

X. GOLDSMITH. P. KINI

1EIX IO0 wo'IKU
COLUMBIA, S. C.

0-

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
Foundeis and Machinist

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engine
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Ete.,
SAW AND GRIST MILU
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting,

Pullies, Etc
CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Brar

Boier gneo ufurnish Engines ax

at as low rates as can be ad in theNorth.
We m nuacture, also the ADDY

comme i yndpw,simplict of constr

We warrnt our work,and assure promI

Jan. 14, 2-tf. ColmbIaKN,.C
Ladtes, Gentlemen and Youl
OfNewberry and surrounding country,

C. F. JACKSON,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Can show, and if once shown can sell yc
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF

DRY GOODE
NOTIONS,

AND AT

CHEAPER PRICES
Than ever before exhibited in this marke

His stock embraces

Dress Goods,
Cassimeres,

Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,

H{osiery, &'
RUFFLING and HAMBURG EDGING

from 10c. upwards.
RIBBONS, 25c. a yard, worth 50c. and 7!
And a variety ot other things equally l(

down.
Orders promptly attended to.

C. F. JACKSON,
LEADER OF LOW PRICES

Oct. 7, 40-tf.

Stoves, Tin Ware, Ac.

gT9vjES! gT9vES!
TINWARE!!!

The undersigned respectfully informns
friends and the public generally, that he
prepared to supply

STOVES,
which in quality and price cannot be si
passed.
And with competent workmen and a f

supply of material, to do all kinds of

TIN-WORK,
such as RoOFING, GUTTERI' G, -c.

In the store are all kinds of TINWAI
from a gill-cup up.

HI. H. BLEASE.
Sep. 2.0, 38-tf.

COOKING STOVE|
AND

COOKING RANGES,
OF' THE BEST AND LATEST STYLES.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves,

Fire Place Grates,
Stor.e and Charcoi

ISHED TI-WARLE in amostaen(UPes
variety.

JOB WRK, at th owest prices, out of t

betanterialgi thsabest maner and wi

W. T. WRICHT,
Sext dorrto IDr. W.F Pratt, on Main

Wagn Depository, on Boyce Street.

TO REiNT.
The Store at pre?ent occupied by J.

Cash. One of the best business standa
Tow.
F(r partiaulars, apply

to..
GEO. S.MOWER,

.2;
Under HEEAD 0ffic0.

JIedicines.

VEGETABLE-
V E R4'P.I.Lt

A mild aperient and1;entle pturgative, re-
commended forthe cure ol all derangements
of the stomach. liver and bowels. I"y their
timely use much sicknesis prevented. TLi-
test of many years have proven theim to

the safest. surest and best of all thf. pills
ever otrereol to the )ul)lic. The-y puriiv the
blood, remove all corruptions a:1 restore

the diseased syttem to perfect health. As
an Antidote to Chills and Fever'-hey have no

equal. For Sick Headache and Bilious Colic
they are a sure cure. For Coustipation, Rhen-
mitism,Piles, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain
in the Side, Back and Loins, Nervousness, a

pc,tive remedy. For Female Irregularities.
w.,hout a rival. When one does not "-feel

very well." a single dose :timulates the sto-

mach and bowels. restores the appetite. and
imparts vigor to the system. Sold ever-.

where. Ofnee. le Murray Street. New York.

Dr. Tutt's Hair Dye
is easily applied, imparts a beaut iful black
or brown. and acts like magic. The best iu

1 the world. Sold by all druggists. Price.
$1.00 a box.

'V.

The ghastly record of deaths that result from
pulmonary affections is frightful. There Is
no disease that is so inwiduous in its attack
as consumption. By the neglect ol "slight
colds" they soon become deep seated and

defy remedies which, if applied at the out-

set, would have averted all danger. Dr.
Tutt's Expectorant has proven Itselfthe most
valuable Lung 3alsam ever discovered. A
distinguished clergyman of New York, pro-
nounces it the "greatest biesaing of the nine-
teenth century." and says "no family should
be without it." It is pleasant to the taste,
and a single dose will often remove the mot
obstinate cough. Office, 18 alurray Street.
New York. Apr. 1, 8-ly.r __ _1i
SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND

OR go
IboLIVER CURE p

Igpronouncedlby Dr. C. A. Simmons, who
was the lormer proprietor of Simmons' gr
Liver Regulator, as being far superior to es
any Liver Medicine now offered the public. e
It ha3 a large circulation and is still gaining
ground. Although this is a new prepara-.
tion we unhesitatingly say we can produce in
as good certificates from as good men as 1.
our land can furnish.
This Medicine is now for sale at Manufac- c

turera rates by an

DR. W. F. PRATT, -

Sole Agent for this place,

E. L. KING & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Feb. 25, 8-1y.

SPECIFIC MEDICINES.
DR. CREENS FITCURE! re

The Great Remedy for Epilepsy,
CURES

Fits, Spasms, Convulsions and Nervous
Wakefalness, acts promptly, often arresting
the Fits from the first day's use, even where ft
they have existed for years.

COMPOUND ECORYDALIS!
The Great Vegetable Alterative, A

CURES
* Scrofula, Secondary Syphalis. Eruptions on

the Skin, and all diseases arising from im-i
-pure Blood.

"MEDICATED HONEY!
A Sovereign Balm for Coughs, Colds. Bron-echitis, Asthma, and all diseases of the air-

Cpassages and Lungs. By its timely use
Smany supposed cases of Consumption are
promptly relieved and the Lungs restored
to health.

-NEU/RALCIVA SPECIF/C / EhA prompt, positive and permanient relief
for the excruciating pains of Neuralgia, ir
Rhematism and'Sciatica- et
For sale by Dr. S. P. FANT, Newberry, S. C. P3
Prepared only by a

DRS, BREEN, LUNDLEY & BENTLEY, a
Dec. 17, 5-ly. CHART.OTTE, N C. a

DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NO. 131 MEETING STREET,g
CHARLESTON, S. C. c

May 3, 18-tf. a

tI
gr EVERY LADY SHOULD TAKE iT,.Jila
PETERSONS_MAAZiNE. 2

The Cheapest and Best in the world. n
---- b

POSTAGE PRtE-PAID ON AU, SUBSCRIPTIONms. w

This popular Monthly Magazine gives pi
more for the money than any in the world.-a
For 1875, it will be greatly improved. It A:

.will contain One Thousant Pages. Fourteen gi
Splendid Steel Plates, Twalve Colored Ber- gihin 1atterns, Twelve Mrmnoth Coloared st
Fashions. Nine HUmndred Wood Cuts, Twen- sc

c. ty-Four Pages ot Music, All this will be
wgiven for only TWO DOLIARS a year, post- eiSage prepaid by the Publisher, or a dollar pcless than Magazines of thc class of "Peter- am
son." Its fa
THRILLI.TG TALES AN]) NOVELETTES f

Are the best published anywhere. All thie
most popular writers are employed to write toriginally for "Peterson " In 1875. in addi-

e tion to the usual quantity of short stories,
FIVE Olf.GINAL. COPYRIGHT NOVEL-
ETT'Eawillbe given, by Mrs. Ann S. Ste
phlens. Fr-ank Lee Benedict. .Jane G, Austln.

= M>arietta Holley and Daisy Ventnor. be
AMMiOTE COLORED FASHION PLATES n

Ahead of all others. These p)lates are en- al
S graved on steel, TWICE THE UsUAL sizE. and

are unequalled for beauty. They w'ill be
superbly colored. Also, Household and sc
other receipts; in short, everything inter- te
esting to ladlies, le

.SUPERIB PRE3flU3M ENGRAVING !
isTo every person getting up either of the

is following clubs for 1875 will be sent gratis, aA
copy of our new and splendid mezzotint for in
framning, (size 21 inches by 26), "Washming- at
ton's First Interview Wi:h IIis Wife." This 5.'
is a FtvE DOLLAR ENGRAVING, and the most at
desirable premium everoffered. For larg'e s(
clubs, as wil4 la seenl below, an extra copya

ir- of the Magazie will be seat in addition. M

ill TEEMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR. 01

P'OsTAGE PIRE-PAID) BY THE PUBLIsHER. t

PosTAGE PRE-P'AID on
the Club, with a copy of O'2 Copie for 83.60 Jthe superb me-zzotint (si
x26)"Washingtoni's First

:- " 4.A0 fntervieW W i t hi His
IWife," to the person get-E t ting uip the Club.
(PosTAGE PRtE-PAiu on C

6 Copiesfor$0.00 ime Club, with both an
extra copy of the Mlaga. bJ

9'" " 14.00) zinesndthesuperbme- re

12 " " 15.00 Interview With hUis
-jwife;' to the pro e-r

Address, tipg up the Club. et
Adrs,post,paid tCHA~RLEg J. PETERIS&N,

36Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa1.
2-Specimens sent gratis if written for.

Oct. 14, 41-tf.
a

Harness, Collars, 1

Hames, &c.
ofWe are now.offering0

r.\ew McClellan Saddles, from £83.50 to $4 T
each.

Harness, from $15 to $50.
2, Collars, Hog Skin, at 'i5c. to $12 eaola

d Plow Bridles at $10 per dozen.
~Fine Sommersetts and Shaftoe Saddles

- made to order.
Give us a call. We manufacture, hince -

our low pi-ices.

AICHAPEAU & HEFFRON,

-68 MEETING STREET,£OHAR.ESTON, 8. C.ep. 30L 39-3m.

TV

r.r~
r

e J. Walker's California
: *1!1r 1"ters are a purely Veg-

' b:aratio;:. made chiefly from
iv rs fou on the lower
4, e1he Sierra Nwvada moun-
Clifor:a. tie medicinal

%wc:h are extracted
in -1 ith,use of Alcohol.

daily asked,
o c,:se if the unpar-

V12INEGAit BIT-
i. that they

Of <ii.zase. and
-- 1.s .:.lth. Thev

ad a
n-Z*petct Reno-

h:rthe srstem.
of the'worid

I n com1pounded pos-
ih ro:fa:-able qualities of VIN-

' Iurrt:s .:. ealf::g.the sick of
"r di <a-:e :nan in wie'o. Ther are
n--'- Pn-z.-,i:v a<-z a.: a 'on;c,

*'iG*:.t.a:ou o Inlammtation of
.iv a:.d\.i.ee.al Orzan. ia Bilious

Th ploi'iv'ts of Dit. WALK-
-

m:.t irT::s aro Alperent. Dia-
raie. Cat"iuative. Nutritious, Laxa-

.urt elat ive. Counter-Irritant,
:r A';t':". m:1'l Anti-Bilious.

R. H. 11cDONALD & CO..
rmggista & Gen. Agts., San Francisen. Califor.
a. & cor. ofWashington and Charlton Sts.N.Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Apr. 21., 1:4-17-1.

.1IXD A-N LdBOR OFFIE.
The under,igned. having e-stablisid a

nd ar.d Labor Office in the town of New-
rrv, S. C,, will buy and sell lands, or ne-
tiate siles for lands. Also orovidu ]a-
rers to work for wages; or to work for
rt of the crop, or to reit I.nds.
He will al:o procure homn- for iimi-
ants, and will co-operate with the regular
ablished immigration agencies for the
d pirpose.
Mvj. R. B. Holman is employed to assist
the managenient of the ofice, and Rev.
W. Kubus and C. G. Jaegor, Esq., have
Psented to attend to the interpretation
d correspondence. 11. 11. BLEASE.
Apr. 15, 15-tf.

NEW SADDLE
AND

IARNESS SHOP.
I store formerly occupied by Webb, Jones

& Parker.)
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., made and
paired.
Hides bought and exchanged for goods.
Orders promptly filled.
Work guaranteed.
A share of public patronage is respect-
11y solicited.

Nov. 4, 44-tf'. A S
Representative and Champion of American|

Art Taste!

PROSPECTUS FOR 1875-EISHTH YEAR,

CHE ALDINE,
THE~ART JOURNAL OF AMERICA,

ISSUED MONTHLY.

t Magniricent Conception, wonderfully
carried out.
--0-

The necessity of a popular medium for the
presentation of the productions of our
eat artists, has always been recognized,
id many attempts have been made to meet
e want. The successive failures which so
variably followed each attempt in this
unntry to establish an art 'ournal. did not
ove the indifference ot the people of
merica to the claims of high art. So soon
a proper appreciation o1 the want and an
ility to meet it were shown, the public at
ice rallied with enthusiasm to its support.
ad the result was a great artistic and com-
ercial triumph-THlE ALDINE.
THE ALDLE, while issued wil.h all the
gularity, has none of the tempor.ary or
aiely interest characteristic of ordinary
triodicals. It is an elegant miscellany or
are, light, and graceful literature; and a
Ilection of pictures, the rarest specimens
artistic skill.in black and white. Although
ch succeeding numnber aufords a fresh.
casure to its friends, the real value andi
auty ofTHE ALDINE will be must appre-
ated after It is bound up at the close of the
ar. The possessor of a conmplete volume'
n not duplicate the quantity of line paper
d engravings in any other shape or numa-
r of volumes for ten times its cost; and
en, there is the chromo. besides'
The natiouad feature of THlE ALDINE must
taken in no narrow sense. True art is
smopolitan. While THEl ALDINE Is a
rictly American institution, it dIoes not
,nane itselr entirely to the reproductiotn of
tive art. Its mission is to cultivate a
oadh and appreciative art taste, one that
ill discrimmnate only on grounds of intrin-3merit. Thus. while placing before the
.trons ofTHE A]LDINE, as at leading chtar-
teristic, the productions of the most noted
nerican artists, attention will at ways b)e
yen to specimens from foreign masters,
ving subscribers all the pleasure and in-
ruction obtainable from htome or foreign
urces.
T'he artistic illustration of American scen-

y, original with TUIE AILDINE, Is an im-
artant feature, and its m:zn itleent pdatese of a size more appropriate to the sattis-e-torv treatment of details than can be af-

rdled byv any inferior page. The literature
THE iLD!NE is a light and graceful ae-
mupaLnimnt,t worthy of the artistie fen-
res, with only such technical disquisittons
do not interfere with the popular inter-
tof the work.

P'REMIUM FOR 1875.

Evefv subscriber fol TT5 will rceeive a

autiful p'ortrait, in ol colors, of thei same
ble dog whose pieture in a former issue
tracted so much attention.

"-MAN'S UNSELFISH FRIEND."
Besides the chiromno, every advaince sub-
riber to TIlE ALDINE for 1s7-2 is constitu-
d a member, and entitled to all the privi-
ges of

TflE ALDINE ART UNION.

The t'uion owns the originals of all TiiE

LD1INE l etures, which, with other paint.

gs and eng.avings, are to be distributed

nonig the m:emibers. To every seri-s of

00 subsc.-ibers, 10 dliltrenit p)ieces, valued
over $2,500 are dlistributed us soon as the
ries is lull. iand the awards of each series
made, are to lie published in the next.ecedin:r issue of TiHIE A LDmNE, This fea-

re only aipplies to sab'serlbers who pay for

te year ini adlvance. Full particulars in
rcular sent on application enclosing a
amip.

TERMS.
ie Subscription, entitling to THlE ALDINE

one year, the Chromo and the Art Union.

$G.0i PER ANNrM, IN ADVANCE.
(No chiarge for postage.)

err Specimen Copies of THlE ALDINE, 50
mnts.
THE ALDINE will, hereafter. be obtaina-
e only by subscription. Thlere will be no
daced or club rates; cash for subscrip-yns miust be sent to the publishers direct,-handed to the local canvasses, without
Sponsibility to the publishers, except in
.ses where the certificate is giveni, bearing

e fac-simile signature of J.ulEs SUroN,

roeident,

CANVASSERS WANTED.

Any person wishing to act permanently

a local canvasser will receive full and

-ompt information by ap)plyinIg to

THE ALDINE COMPANY,

Oc.1
8 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

HE ORPHANS' FRIEND,
A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY CIRCLE,
UBLISHED EVERY SATUR?DAY

BY THE
CAROLINA ORPWAN HOME.

1e year. in advance..-.-.-.-.-.-$2 00
x months. In advance..-.-.-.-.-.-1 00

>all Ministers. One Dollar per Annum.
RATES OF ADVERTIsING REASONABLE.

All the prolits of this paper are used in

arigdestitute orphans. We want
rne who yesds thigo subscribe.

A s. C. OLIVER,
..Sup't Carolina Orphan Home,

Jan.2~1. S-tb. Spartanburg, S. C.

LOOK OUT-
FOR YOUR MEALS.

AT THlE

~Akton Hotel,
~3reaikfast Going Up and Dinner

Going'DoWn.%iiI.&t. -*

E . STOKE
j ;-d: hand-!

'P'ethe

kTIIONER!Y.
('om i - t:e:Cnnd No:e P;.i:er, of,I
1!
( Z

' ''r '

iil be Zio l ill : It"L.:n ttyV or'an:u ie.u.ed i llank lIno.o:an\e
udrid to ainy pattern, at !a::d m any

:yle, at .short tuice.
ENVELOPES

n endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-les.
BLANK BOOKS

)i every variety, Memorautm and Pess
looks, Pocket Books, Invoic- and Letter3ooks, Receipt Books. Note Books.
ARCHfECI'S and DItALGHTSMEN will
nda cou:ple.e s-ock of materials for theirtse. Drawing Paper, in shf-ers and rols,

ristol 1Boards, Postad Paper an-i Boards, Oil
'aper, Penei!-, Water,Co!or-, i:i eakes and
1oxes. Brushw-, Crayons, Drawir: Penz.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
)f every description; a great variety of con-
,enient and useful articles for both Teachers
nd Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks. Port

b!ios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
rariety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, P most elegant -tock of Gol, Pens

Lnd Pencil Ca.es, superbly-mounted Rubber
.,oods. INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

ind Copying; Mucilae: Chess and hac:-
rammon Men and Boards: Viiting and Wed.
ling Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery ioase,
Which the subscriber intends Tlis hall be.
Ile will .ill c ezt his WNI)EIY :nd

'ANKlBWK MA N IT.-cr0Y and PA-
PER-lCLING ESJABLIs11MENT. which
has been in succesri oper:i-ln for over
thirty years in this State, andi to which hewill continue to devote hjis own per-,al at
tention. His stck will be k;pt up full an,d
complete, and id prices will Ile found alwvs
reasonable, and he i:opes to have a share of
patronage.r

F.. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 416-tf Oppo-ite PhoLnix Office.

144

os. 3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATIOHERS

FIRST-CLASS WORK
OUR SPECIALTY.

YF.T, IY USING CHEFAPEt. CRADES OF sTocK,
wE cAN FL-RNIsH woRK- .aT

LOWEST LiVING PRICES.

FINE FASHIONM L[ STT'ER,
Piries Paper and Env'elopes.

Vladding and gall invitatior.s
ON THE 8EST sTOCS ANC PUNE IN i-E

LATESTP STYLE.
Sep. 9, '74-6--ly.

a. M. HARS,
Cabinet Maker & Undertaker.
Has on hand and wvill make to order, Be--

steaids, Burenus, Wardrobes, Safe.,, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and te-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogny and Roseu'ood Burial Cases.
CofiTns inade to order at short notice, and

hearre supplied.
Oct 9 40 tf.

- MARTIN IIARRIS.

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
band a follassottment of tihe above approved
cases, of udiffere nt patterns. besides comesn
of his own umake, all of' whitch he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
p)romptness and despatche.

Person, desirous of having cases sent by
railroad will hav.- rhe:n sent free of chlarge.
A Hearse is alwa:: on h:and atnd will be

furnished at the ra:e of $ie per day.
Thankful for pa.rt patronage, thle stub-

scriber respectfully n.-cks for a continuoation
of the saume, and assures the public that
no effort on his pat wili be spare 'to render
the utmost satisfaction.

R. C. G BA2.MAN
Newberry S. C., July 31l.

Photogr'aphy.

COME ON
FOR ALL THINGS ARE NOWREADY

AT TIlE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
hlavineg just returned from tie Northern

Cities, and the National Photoegraphie As.
sociation at Bulffal, I feci better urepared
to do good work than ever beefore,' by the
advantages of thte latest imeprovemenlts, and
the prettiest styles

Mysoki larger than ever, and ct"cr.gwhich are, a tine 'ot of

Albus, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &c.

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
C0Dying and Enlarging old Pictures,

Taking Residences, &C.
Call whbile the pretty weather lasts: re-

nmetmber that delays are dangerous, and do
not put it otf.
A proof is always fur:ti:hed for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way is to comne at once and

get pictures at the Newberry G.llery of tihe
ever ready Photogropher,

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 4 -tf.

PIIt3T(GRIIlI GLLERVL
COLUMBIA, S. C

Visitors to th.etcty are r -pectful!v ir.-
vite d to visit my rooms, w here can be-c e

specinmens of nietures itn all stvles of tie .Art.
Satisfaction guaranteed aneel prices che.ap.

A. M. RISER,
Oct. 1, 39-tf. P!.n ret.

THOMPSON & JONES,
Dental Surgeons,

. EWBERRY C. H., S.,C.

(Graduates of..the Pennsylvania College~of

flontal Snrer.-)

11-IS STYLl
WORTI

Em4

AS A SPErjIl
AT THE S

eJ' COLU,
TO THE LADY EXH1BII

BEST VARIETY OF

AT THE S
Send your orders as once,

L. H. I
MANAGING AGE]

AND

LIGHT7 R

Highest Award in the E
North. East. W

THE CE

ESTEY COTT
For Churches, Par

On the 1st of October nex
MANUFACTORY OF SI

THE PALM
Made of the best mate

chants, Granges and CI abs,
Pnj.is. Young men if vor
fitting Shirt, send us your<
SHIRT.

G4ener
General Office, 137 Main
Sep. 30, 1874-3 i-tf.

THE
WHEELER & WILSON

Is Without Doubt the Be
in tho Courtry.

~i:s E Ti) .i AN.m
LIGHTT :I'i Fr~IASIT.<T JING.'-t

ket.
Pronozunced by* Physcians*o be:

LEAST INJ'i*nt'
Tie W iEE; a1 WILSON haisbe

the rAVUnTE6R7 s eas
The sae of;i,wr :) 0.ore

any previousyar
The salies of our August'a Offiee, for 1I
For si., on EAS "i'1 or 35ONTh

INSTALL.MENT 'i y eie
kinds repaired :ii,l warranted. Stitichi
of all kiudJs eiy done

off!ee in W. T. ar:ts:oe
31ar. 11, 1-h

"The Family Favorite.4

bIs now oh Exhbi,ton, andl; ready for

MRS. D. MOWER,
GENERAL AGENT,

F'or Newberry and Laurens Counties.

I live one of the New WeedISewing M
cine :nuse in my famnily, an.d in aili-2:

to the Satisfactin it gives m;v wif a:
daughter, I wiI ll dd my own opiio,O
practical imechaie, that for Pri:a~~w:os
X'ORK\(ANsJI IP in build, :Sse oif n::ipu!
1 oni, sinuplicity of conzs:ruetion anh I read
neis' of adjusnnent, it is Nor Exey:.u::-
any other sewinig machinte i thz::a rXe:

Miianicail E:ditor of "seientitie .Aimerica:
Aug. 27, : --tf.

A LECTURE
TI? YOUN/G MEN.

JutPu I..: :em: : i : '

mt roa a:..e :sto m
a

ly i: zmn tim.. 'p:leg' ni Fl:,. \t,:

EltT J1. Ctjl..YEl'cW ELIL M. I. authiai
"Gree.n 10ki." e
The wo.rld-.renowvned aut homit: -

ruble Lecture, clear:y prove.I~, i, 1'
exper-ience that then aiwfu co,,

u e iin, an u. un11 t a,::ci,. surc
caltopertiojn. Dni es, -n c i mna t.r:'.

or cordials: 1eoin:i:~ iut a moe o 0 ur :.
Onc erau andzi efeta (' y hieb ever

sufferePr. no mialtkr what his' 'con litiOn mal:
be, may cure himself'1 cheapcly, jrivatelv anz
radienlly.

Tw IIi, l.etuire will prove~' a boon 1

Sent. undeIr -':l, in ai plain envelope, 1
any adcdre's. :n reebipt of six Cents, or .tpostage statnps.-
A idreSs the l'uzblis.hers,

-ChIll. J. G. KLINE & CO..
* 1W Bowery, New York.

PAVILION HOTEL,
Charleston, S C

G. T.AFu D&Cun ? ru pmma

MIadhines.

£MiACHINE

.L PREMIUM
ATE FAIR!

YINY THE LJARGEST AND
WOR""ONEOX THE

TfAT]6] FAIR.
.,0

miED"US,
qT AT NEWBERRY,
'RY TI7
UdNG WILSON.

stimation of the People, South,
est, and in Europe.

LEBRATED

AGE ORGANS,
Lors, &c., kept for sale.
-o

t. we will open A SOUTHERN
[IRTS.

ETTO SHIRT,
rial, will be furnished to Mer-
at NEW NORK WVHOLESALE
want an easr wearing and nice

>rder for TNE PALMETTO

)ORE &COZBY, 4
11 Agents for South Carolina.
Street, Columbia. S. C.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.

, A SO[WHEI{ ilOUSE.IGEO. S. HACKER'S
Door, Sash and Blind Factory,

KING. OPPOSITE CANNON STREET,

CHARLESTON, S.C.

The only house of the. kind in this City
~-owneu and managed by a Carolinian.SIA Large Stck always on hand, and sold at2G

per cent- less than Northern prices.

a) ox
3-: Cha±rle-ton, . C.

SJAS. LEFFEL'S
PIPROI ED DJOUBLE

Tr-ine Water Wheel.

POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore,
a turers''or the Sot:th and Southwest,

Nea2v.Mi00 w Ii e$. workn under
/.Mes,, 'romn :3 i ichs

Th mos2'lt powerful Wheel in the4. Market,
And m oPI 'Ieo ai in i2e 'of Waer.*Lairge' iLLU7'n:.mr:1 Pamph~±let: .s-t Ipost Iree.

er.I' nu~1.' 4rusheor bor Moinerabl :-aw
n Mr 2 . Flourbig Mtill Md.i ery.

celltent ini Quality?
IF 80. Go TO

M1RS.D.IMOWER'S,
~here' can be found Dress Glood. Fancy
Isoods, Ladiets Snits, Notions, oft al. kinds,

And Many Othier Articles

At the Lowest Market
Prices.

On th e corner, and unde r te HFRALD

For Cheap Goods,4
Pries,teninAnihiBsittnin

.Apr.1,13--tf.


